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Ron Giannoni

Jonathan Otto

Jonathan: What’s your position here with Weimar?

Ron: Yeah.

Ron: Well, I had diabetes. I had extremely high blood
pressure. I was morbidly obese. I was an alcoholic. I
had to sleep insomnia. I had high cholesterol, high
triglycerides, prostate problems and maybe a few
other things. But, you know at that point, I didn’t really
want to know what other things I might have. But,
that’s what I had when I got here.

Jonathan: Great. And then by hosting that show,
you’re talking with people like guests about ...

Jonathan: Wow. And so how were those symptoms
showing up in your life?

Ron: Every session, you know we talk to them ... the
advantage of being here we can talk to them when
they get here. And that camera picks up their real sick
look, that I’m afraid look and all those other looks.
And then we get them in that chair 16 days later when
they’re feeling kind of sassy and healthy, you know?

Ron: Well I wasn’t able to do a lot of the things that
normal people can do like walk. I could barely walk.
I was at 290 pounds at my heaviest weight. As you
see me now, I’m 183. And you know, high blood
pressure and the medications they hae an effect
on the body and it just does not feel good to take
all these medications and mix them together and
getting dizzy every time you stand up because the
blood pressure meds I was on ... I was on two of them
... they hae a tendency to lower the blood pressure
so low that when you stand up you get dizzy and so
on and so forth.

Ron: Well, I’m director of guest reservations, guest
services. And I also host our TV program which is
called Newstart Now.
Jonathan: Great.

Ron: It’s fun.
Jonathan: That’s excellent. So you’ve seen both sides.
Ron: Oh yeah. Been there, done that, and now I’m
looking at the other side.
Jonathan: Yeah.
Ron: And that’s how basically I was hired in, because
going through the program, being a salesman all my
life. And it’s time to pay back, that kind of thing.
Jonathan: That’s great. So you actually came here ...
Ron: Sick, oh yeah.
Jonathan: Huh.
Ron: Came here in 2005.
Jonathan: What were you sick with?

But, just the thought of losing a leg, or eyesight, or
dying of a stroke, those were the things that weighed
heavily on me, and that I wanted to get rid of.
Jonathan: You would think about that?
Ron: Oh yeah.
Jonathan: You’d think that you could lose a leg.
Ron: Well, that’s what I thought when I got here. I
thought, well, you got diabetes. And if you don’t do

something with it, you can lose a foot, then a leg, lose
your kidneys, have a heart attack, a stroke. My greatest
fear was having a stroke and laying in bed and having
someone care for me. And I just shudder at the
thought of that, even today.

Ron: She’s not able to work, has no money. So, you
know I’ve seen that kind of thing in my family.
Jonathan: So sad.
Ron: Yeah. It’s really sad.

Jonathan: And so it sounds like you were
afraid, very afraid.

Jonathan: And you mentioned your family, was there
something else? Another family member that ...

Ron: Well, yeah. I was scared to death! You know,
that’s what got me here and I believe, because guests
ask me now, they say, well how did you make it, and
I go, well, I made a commitment, and number two
I was too afraid to go back. And the fear drove me
to success. Because I didn’t want to die, you know? I
didn’t want to do what I saw my cousin lying in bed
for 15 years until he died. The cold sores, and people
having to change his diapers. And you know just
didn’t want to go there. So fear. You got right on that.

Ron: Well, my dad was very sick. I remember as a
young boy, I would look at my dad’s legs and they
were swollen and they were black and blue. And you
know, I’d ask him, “What’s going on with you?”
And he’d go, “Well, now, just ...” And he played it off
like it was no big thing. And he had diabetes. But he
didn’t even go to the doctor. And one day, at the age
of 66, he died from complications of diabetes. He had
a heart attack and just died in the hospital. So, that
played heavy on my mind as well.

Jonathan: Yeah.

Jonathan: You suffered a lot of loss ...

Ron: That was good observance.

Ron: Well, no more than anyone else. I mean,
you know, the typical dogs and cats and some
family members.

Jonathan: Thank you, Ron. The death of your ... did
you say, your cousin?
Ron: Yeah. Yeah.
Jonathan: He died?
Ron: Yeah, he died. He had a stroke and it left him
paralyzed. And he couldn’t move and he was a
vegetable, basically. And so I’d seen that over the years
with people. In fact, my ex-wife, just sent me her car, to
sell for her because she had a stroke. She’s paralyzed
on the complete left side. And you know, when you
see these kind of things, you know they bother me. I
don’t want it to happen to me.
Jonathan: She sent you what?
Ron: She sent me her car, for me to sell for her.
Jonathan: Oh yeah.
Ron: You might see it outside, by the way. It’s a Volvo.
Jonathan: She’s trying to sell it because she
needs the money?
Ron: Yeah.
Jonathan: For what?
Ron: She’s homeless.
Jonathan: Homeless? Why?

Jonathan: Yeah.
Ron: But, I didn’t want to be on that list, you know,
people who died from a disease when I found out that
it could be reversed. When I found that out, I was all in.
Jonathan: That’s great. That’s great. Well, I appreciate
you sharing with your family because it sounds like
if I was to try and sense what I can pick out from this,
I think that what happened with your cousin, with
your father, those two deaths were not in vain. They
didn’t die in vain, because they suffered terribly, but
they passed to you a motivation to change things for
yourself. Your life is different ...
Ron: Yeah.
Jonathan: But, they were forerunners. Unfortunately
they didn’t get it right during their life. They gave
you a lesson and then ... and it’s such a tough lesson,
and it is sad. And, yes, it’s arguably no less or no more
than others, but it doesn’t diminish the reality of how
painful that is.
Ron: Yeah.
Jonathan: Yeah. And like if somebody got sentenced
to a concentration camp and was tortured and killed

we would be horrified by that, but if they died of a
disease that gave them equally the amount of pain,
suffering, equally the amount of loss of hope. Equally
the amount of breakdown of their relationships, then
we would accept it as norm.
Ron: Yeah.
Jonathan: Even though it’s equally as traumatic as
being sent to a concentration camp.
Ron: True. Very true.
Jonathan: I do think that, because you look at people
withering away. You see somebody dying in the
hospital bed, you see somebody that is being stabbed
or horrible things, and yeah, even though, yeah ...
So, I appreciate you sharing that, and what motivates
me, like to create films is because of all the suffering
and I do want to put an end to it. I used to feel about
myself as a social justice activist. I used to feel that
way about myself, but then I decided, I kind of realized
that my pursuit of justice was really because of my
interest in mercy. And to see better life. And that’s my
object. I just want to see a better life, I want to see less
suffering, I want to see no suffering. That’s what I want
to see in my life and what I want to see in the lives of
anyone I touch.
Ron: Well, that’s what I see now, working here at
Newstart at Weimar, is I’m able to witness that on
a monthly basis, on a daily basis. And I’m the guy
that people call and I sign them up to the program.
Then I interview them, and a lot of interaction with
these folks. And I do a lecture or two and I get to
see the growth and I get to witness the change of
people who come through the program and it’s so
rewarding. It’s like the icing on the cake. And that’s like
our pay, you know?
Because as you know, doing ministries, people who
don’t make a lot of money, but, as they say, their pay
is out of this world, and it really is because we get to
see God’s hand at work. We get to see what it is that
lifestyle change can do for people, and it’s absolutely
amazing. It is just ... it’s borderline miracle. You know,
they talk about miracles that we’ve seen and read
about in the Bible. Well, we’re having miracles here
every month, but we’re so used to it, a lot of us, but
nonetheless they’re real.

People come here that have been all over the world
trying to ... seeking help and not able to find it, and
they come here, and our doctors would diagnose,
and they can’t figure it out either, but they get
well. They get well through lifestyle change, and I
can’t put enough emphasis on that, that the whole
concept of nutrition and exercise and water, sunshine,
temperance, air, wrist, and trust in God. That’s
something that is here and very alive at the New Star
program, and if you were to be here at graduation
night, when you would think people would boast
about getting off 36 medications and boast about
losing 45 pounds. We’ve got a guy here right now lost
45 pounds in the last session.
You’d think that would be the case, but no. You know
what they’re saying? You know, I come here to reverse
my diabetes, but I found a new connection with the
Lord. I mean, we see a lot of that, and so thanks to
Damon, our pastor, Damon Snead, we’re having a lot
of baptisms here during our program.
Back to me. I never lived a life that was conducive of
entering sainthood. I was more of a thug or a gangster
or a criminal, and that’s the life I led that led me into
what I am currently doing now. I remember reading
about Paul and what he did. He was a scoundrel. He
was a murderer. He was I never want to be, but I saw
that if he did it, then there was hope for me. And by
the way, after I came through the program here, I was
baptized into the Seventh Day Adventist church three
months later. Anyway, I’m rambling here.
Jonathan: I love that. That’s wonderful. Ron, I think
of what you mentioned in regards to people coming
here to solve their diabetes or to solve another health
challenge, but so many walk away having belief in
God, trust in God, and having a relationship with God
that’s very meaningful to them, which, if what we
believe is true, that people actually can be given the
gift of eternal life, it’s the greater of the two gifts if you
come here for physical health and you get eternal life,
it is a greater gift.
Ron: It is a greater gift and people say, “What do
you think is the most important aspect of the New
Start?” And I go, “Well, I had mixed emotions because
... what are you talking about? Hereafter or today?”
Because today you’d better exercise and eat right,
but hereafter you’d better have a connection with the

Lord, and so that’s a good observance. It’s wonderful
to see this happening, though.
Jonathan: Great.
Ron: It’s really great.
Jonathan: Now, tell me. Do you have just people what
are Christians come to this institute?
Ron: Oh, no. No, no, no. Let me tell you some of
the people. I guess it’s safe to say. It’s not hidden.
Little Richard was here many years ago. You know
Little Richard?
Jonathan: I know of the name.
Ron: He was an entertainer, big time in the ‘50s,
60’s, 70’s. In fact, he just did an interview on 3ABN,
which he knocked the socks off everybody. He was
preaching like you wouldn’t believe. Here’s a guy that
started rhythm and blues, and went into preaching
the gospel. We’ve had Muslims here. We had a Muslim.
We had the nephew of the Shaw of Iran not long ago.
We’ve had Buddhists, Catholics, Baptists. Baptists. I
love the Baptists. They do like their program.
And, of course, Seventh Day Adventists as well. So we
treat everybody the same, and we’re not pulling to get
anybody in particular that we have a desire to get all
saints here. We want people who need help, and that’s
the ones we help.
Jonathan: That’s amazing. What about
atheists and agnostics?

Jonathan: Do you ever have somebody come at that,
“Well, yeah, the God that burns people in hell forever.
The God that the genocidist, that wipes out people
that’s going to come destroy the world, the God that ...
Ron: Yeah. Yeah. And I let them know, look, it isn’t
our God that does this. Satan was cast out of heaven,
and he was cast here to the earth, and there’s nothing
more he’d like to do than see you deny that there’s a
God. There’s nothing more he’d like to do than create
another earthquake or a typhoon or, you know,
harm people so they can say, “Wow, what a terrible
God. He can’t even save us.” You know, that’s not the
truth as I see it.
Jonathan: Yeah. Yeah. I think we have reason to
believe that. Job is an example. It says directly that
Satan ... he’s talking with God, and says, like, I’m going
to go attack this guy, and then he says, and then my
God, in the presence of free will, saying you’re a free
agent. I’m not going to put a gun to your head. And
then ... but then he still protects Job and his family
by giving them eternal life, right? And giving them
the gift of eternal life, so he still protects them, but,
nevertheless, horrible things happen in a physical
sense, but then it is an alteration of the weather
patterns as well. It’s the wind knocks the roof off the
house that falls on them and kills them, and then also
wars. There was a small war where they get invaded
and killed, so you can see that that’s it.

Ron: Yes.

It’s interesting, and that Satan is the one that caused
it, and then who gets blamed? God, but then that’s
all part of the plan. Satan mean adversary, but devil
means diabolos. It comes from the Greek work
diabolos, which means slanderer.

Jonathan: Yeah.

Ron: Ah-hah.

Ron: And one of the first things I was them is, “Well,
tell me about this God you don’t believe in.” Just think
about that question for a minute. “Well, I don’t believe
in God.” “Well, if you don’t believe in God, why are you
mentioning that there is a God?” It just really triggers
something. They think, “Wait a minute. I guess I do
believe in God.” You know, so we do get them, and-

Jonathan: So his name by nature is to defame
God’s character.

Ron: We get them, too?
Jonathan: Many?

Jonathan: It’s often the answer, “Tell me about the
God you don’t believe in.” What’s the answer?
Ron: They’re stumbled by that question, and they
often say, “Well, that’s a good question,” but they just-

Ron: Right. So it’s like he did in Heaven before
he was cast out.
Jonathan: Yep.
Ron: You know this beautiful angel, this very wise and
very power being, you know.
Jonathan: Yep.
Ron: Too bad, but that’s what he did, you know.

Jonathan: There’s a Rolling Stone, Sympathy for the
Devil. Pleased to meet you, hope you guess my name.
I’m a man of wealth and taste, been round for many
long, long years. Stole many a man’s soul in faith. I was
there when Jesus Christ had his moment of doubt and
pain. Made damn sure that Pilot washed his hands
and sealed his fate. Pleased to meet you.
Ron: You know that song pretty well.
Pleased to meet you.
Jonathan: Yes. Yeah. It was such a satanic song that
blatantly ... but then it’s interesting ... it goes through
and it starts talking about wars, and he says, “I drove a
tank and held a general’s rank, and the body’s stank.”
Ron: That was playing every day, and they were a
huge success. I never paid any attention to what I
was listening to, but it was driving something in that
subconscious mind that had me moving in a certain
direction, and that’s one reason why it was so easy for
me to do or live the life I was leading at the time.
Jonathan: Wow. That’s incredible.
Ron: That’s just one idea. One example.
Jonathan: Yes. No. But it’s a really great reflection
because we have to acknowledge ... because of what ...
if you want to look at the facts, we can see where pop
culture came from, and it originated with thought
leaders, one of them being Aleister Crowley, who from
a young age was a devotee of satanic philosophies
including the works of Alice A. Bailey and Helena
Blavatsky, people that would channel demons and
write about it, they were prominent in theosophy.
Anyway, he was the one that wrote the one satanic
commandment, which was “do what thou wilt” do
what you want, that shall be the whole of the law.
One satanic commandment, and then Anton LaVey
popularized some of the theories of Satanic Church
and that type of thing, but the point is that Aleister
Crowley did help to create a satanic pop culture that
did influence society, and it did make us more angry at
God, less likely to trust him.
Ron: Yeah.
Jonathan: You know, more rebellious, and it did work
about the destruction of the family unit through the
free sex movement in the seventies, that did create
more instability, which created more vulnerability

within the children, which created a great propensity
for drug use and brokenness and crime, and all
these things. It’s interesting, that song how it ends
off “pleased to meet you, hope you guessed my
name.” It’s Lucifer.
Ron: Right.
Jonathan: And it’s straight out, right?
Ron: It’s scary, right.
Jonathan: There’s a concert, I’ve even seen the
recording, there’s a concert the Rolling Stones played
at, and the audience goes wild. I mean it’s just a
kind of pop song, it kinda sounds like just pop. You
know, what ever.
Ron: That’s right.
Jonathan: And he says “something always crazy
happens when we play that song” he says that through
the microphone. And meanwhile, the audience is
going crazy. Three people got killed in there, the mosh
pit, on that particular day that he even said that.
Ron: I believe you.
Jonathan: I think they were filled by the
satanic frenzy.
Ron: Yeah.
Jonathan: Satan singing his song. So back to you,
your life your story. Tell me how you turned it around.
Ron: Well I came to the New Start Program, first I did
some research. I didn’t want to go under the knife and
have open heart surgery, but I did, because my family
rallied together and said “dad you gotta do this, you
gotta do this it’s not fair if you don’t do it you might
die” my other choice was to come here. But I went
and had the surgery. I had the surgery, and I started
drinking pretty heavily. I mean I was just slamming
‘em down. The pain and suffering, you know you
think you have open heart surgery, and a lot of cases
people do and they’re fine, but I wasn’t. I remember
coming out of my first shower and looking in the
mirror and seeing my body scarred from here to here,
and my legs from here to here on both legs. And this
big cut, and I just screamed. My wife came running in
the bath “what’s wrong” I said “look what they did to
me”. I felt violated. I never knew they were gonna do

all this. What do I know about open heart surgery? I
never investigated.
None the less, I started drinking, and so I started
clogging up again. Started gaining weight. So I called
here and got signed up for the August 2005 New Start
Program. In three days, I was off my diabetes meds.
And in six days I was off of two high blood pressure
meds. I stopped the statin medication, which is an
absolute joke. People are taking statins because this
guy or that guy, not putting down doctors. But they’ll
give out pills like it’s Halloween! Like candy! You
know? Not that I like Halloween by the way. So I got off
all my medication, I lost twenty-two pounds, the last
day I had alcohol pass my lips is the day I came to the
New Start Program. I brought the biggest beer I could
find and chugged that down on the way here! And
then I bought a salami and Italian coppa, and some
cheese on french bread. Smothered with mayonnaise.
I knew I wasn’t gonna eat that way when I got here. So
that was the last day I had animal product and the last
day I had alcohol. That I know of. In all fairness.

really a blessed place, it’s like a piece of heaven in here.
To work with all these people. So many godly men
and women that had devoted their life to a service
for the lord. And that’s why they’re here, that’s why
I’m here. That’s what brought me back here is that I
felt God calling me. “You know Ron, I trained you to
sell dope, I trained you to sell cars, I trained you to sell
this, that-” not that he trained me to sell dope, but he
took advantage of those past years, and brought me
here. Because, who better to sell the program than
someone whose been through it? So when I get calls
I do all I can to get people here. Subsequently, we fill it
up every month.
Jonathan: That’s great.
Ron: Yeah.
Jonathan: You’re doing a wonderful service here,
and you’re such an asset, institute, and people
speak highly of you.
Ron: Well I hope so. You don’t know what people say
about you behind closed doors.

And so I lost weight, I started feeling better. When I
got here, there’s a half mile loop. That encircles part
of our campus. Someone said it was a half mile. But I
thought they had lied because it took me like an hour
to walk around it. I had to stop and rest, I was in bad,
bad shape. I was dying. In retrospect, I know now that
I was dying. Before I left I could walk eight or ten miles.
Without having to rest. Then I took it to another level,
I said “you know, I’m gonna stick this - I spent a lot of
money coming to this program, I’m gonna stick to it.”

Jonathan: Yeah, it’s amazing, part of the depression
recovery program is actually not caring of what they
do say. Because, the only way we can be prevented
sometimes from the criticism is if we all sit and accept
the praise, to go to our head but let it glorify God, and
it’s amazing. Isn’t that just fascinating?

I kept losing weight, my wife kept saying “I think
you’ve lost enough weight” and I said “I’m not trying
to lose weight.” That isn’t the purpose here. I wanted
to get healthy, and healthier and healthier as the day
goes on. And I feel like that’s happening, still today.
Before breakfast, I went out and walked two and a half
miles. That was a good way to start the day. You know
pump some iron, lift some weight. Make sure those
muscles don’t atrophy, just start my day that way.

Ron: So the pastor’s talking about this gift we have
been given, from God, that we can look at each other
and go “I see what’s going on there” you know what
I mean? And you could see things in others, and
during my new age experience I would say that was a
reflection of who I am. Pointing the finger at you and
three back at me. Being able to criticize. But what the
pastor said this weekend, “look that’s a gift, and you
are hurting Christ himself when you use this gift to
hurt your brother or sister. So why not use this gift to
acknowledge that I see in you that aspect of myself
that I can’t stand, but I’m gonna bless you, and I’m
gonna help you move past that. And I’m not going
to slander you.” And when I heard this sermon, I went
“whoa! Did he nail it for me.” It’s very easy to talk about

So that’s what I do. Just after I left here by the way, I
was offered a position in guest services. I says “yeah
why not?” I was selling real estate at the time. Doing
quite well by the way. But the market had crashed. I
figured “well I can take a hiatus and go to work here”
and they haven’t been able to get rid of me since. It’s

Ron: You know what I learned this weekend? I want to
share with your viewers.
Jonathan: Yeah, please.

people. You get a lot of attention when you do that.
And those of us who like a lot of attention, like to
talk a lot about people. Good and bad unfortunately.
But God showed me this weekend. How to capitalize
on the gift he has given me so freely. I just felt to
share that with you.
Jonathan: That’s wonderful. Thank you so much for
sharing that, I think it’s beautiful and it’s something
that’s really important to me personally, when I do
catch myself or if I am speaking with people that I’ve
asked to hold me accountable, right?
Ron: I love that. I love that part. People often
won’t. They go, “Well I saw. But I didn’t want any-”
No. I’m giving you total permission to slap me if I
get out of line.
Jonathan: Yeah, yeah. No, because if you want to
listen to gossip, you’re a carrier of that gossip.
Ron: That’s right.
Jonathan: You want to listen to it, then
you’re a partaker.
Ron: You’re as guilty as the person speaking.

Jonathan: And most importantly, and most counter
productively, injuring our own reputation. How are
people going to feel safe with us?
Ron: They can’t.
Jonathan: Yeah. Because you know if that was done
to them, if this was said about somebody else, this
is what’s going to be said about me. So, it’s like I say
these things and I feel so much conviction in that I
want people to feel safe with me, like they can confide
in me. Yet that’s only relative to my ability to protect
that trust. You don’t get given trust just because,
you need to earn that by protecting it. So that’s
amazing. Thank you.
Jonathan: So what a great story, what a great
transformation. How amazing. Let’s go through all the
different things, like so, show me those scare. Are you
able to move that camera? I want to see them.
Ron: Well, you know, these scare are slowly dwindling
away. But you can see this one here. That one, it’s
going away fast.
Jonathan: Yeah, wow.

Jonathan: Yeah. Yeah, because you’re letting your
ears, you’re letting your mind getting infected with a
perception of someone, which is, in spirit, not going
to be true. It’s not going to be true because, in spirit, it
was meant to injure. Like that person might be really
going through something, they’re behavior’s not right.
But gossip doesn’t do it, personal prayer does. Praying
for those people, directing that energy. Because it’s
amazing that it’s like, it’s something that the force of
evil are using to their advantage. Because why did God
make us sensitive to notice errors in other people? So
we can pray for them.

Ron: It goes all the way into the ankle.

Ron: Well I didn’t get that until this weekend.

Jonathan: Wow.

Jonathan: That’s true.
Ron: Here I am, 76 years old, living on the planet that
long not realizing that I could help people rather
than hurt them. I truly do want to help people but
when I’m gossiping, how are we helping? What are
we doing? We’re tearing people down, we’re slapping
God in the face.

Jonathan: Yep.
Ron: Yeah. SoJonathan: That’s that one? And thenRon: ... it’s going away.
Jonathan: ... it’s the same on the other one?
Ron: And this one is maybe a little moreJonathan: Yeah, it’s longer. It goes all the way up here.
Ron: Yeah, you can see it all the way up
to the top here.
Ron: And then on my arm, this is probably most
visible. This one right here.
Jonathan: And thenRon: NowJonathan: Can you show me the one ... Are
you willing to?
Ron: Oh yeah. Sure, why not? Here’s and interesting
thing; before I open to show you-

Jonathan: Yeah, tell me.
Ron: ... this scar was from here to here and it was
bumpy and thick and hard. And what it was doing
was pulling me like this. It was pulling and pulling and
pulling. And I was kind of going like this. Well I went
to a Rolfery, you know what that is?
Jonathan: I’ve heard of it. What is that?
Ron: Deep tissue. I mean, I had a Rolf created this
deep-tissue work. And he had been working on my
chest and my stature and the scar is slowly going
away. You can see it, it’s still there, but imagine about
three months ago this was all full of bumps and rigid
and hard. And the scar goes deep. And it actually
affects the whole body. So, but it’s getting better.
Jonathan: And you didn’t like this guy did you?
Ron: No, I didn’t like this guy.
Jonathan: This is an upsetting memory for you, isn’t it?
Ron: Well, yeah. Yeah.
Jonathan: So I can understand why, even still today,
you’d like for it to go away.
Ron: Well, what I’d like for to happen mostly is the
deep tissue work to be dissolved and broken up. That’s
what he’s doing, it’s breaking up slowly but surely.
So yeah, those are the scars that I can remember
walking out of that shower and looking at myself
going, “Yikes!”
Jonathan: And now looking back, you got that
surgery done, was it a good idea to do that? Should
you have done that or not?
Ron: No. No.
Jonathan: You sure?
Ron: No, no, no.
Jonathan: But you had that seriousRon: Had I?
Jonathan: ... heart condition.
Ron: Look. Yeah I had a serious heart condition, but
I didn’t know about NEWSTART. I mean, I had talked
to [Dr. Ing ], who’s the medical director at the time
and I told my family I wasn’t going to have an open
heart surgery. And they all cried and boo-hoo’d and ...
I don’t wanna blame them but it was because of them

that influenced me to go through it. But now when
people call me and go, “Well my doctor says I have
five blocked arteries and I need to have open heart
surgery,” I say, “Look, you’ve got options. You can have
open heart surgery or you can go to the NEWSTART
program.” “Well what do you mean go to NEWSTART?”
“Well I can tell you that the NEWSTART program
will clear out your arteries if you’re faithful to stick
to the program.”
Dr. Esselstyn says, “The chances of dyeing of a heart
attack or a stroke,” and I heard this with my own ears,
it isn’t anything I read. He was here on campus. “... are
slim and none if you’re vegan.” Now here’s a guy, you
know who he is, and he’s been studying for years and
helping people like President Clinton who started
to clog up again, he went to Esselstyn, Esselstyn
straightened him out. And the way he takes people is
like, “Yeah if you’re coachable and you do exactly what
I say, I’ll take you on.” And so yeah, knowing that now I
would have never, if I knew it then, I would never have
had open heart surgery. What for?
The same foods that were clogging me up, in theory
now, if they were eliminated then the foods that
God gave us to eat in the Garden of Eden wouldn’t
certainly clear us out, wouldn’t they? He didn’t say to
eat a cow, he didn’t say to eat the pig, he didn’t say
to eat the chicken. He said, “Look this is all this is here
of me. This is your food.” And these people lived how
long? 980 years? And at best we’re living 100, or 120 in
some cases. So yeah, I would never have done it. Never
in 1,000 years. What for?
All that pain and suffering was not easy for me to
go through that surgery. And coming out taking
morphine, looking at the walls and seeing rodents
come out of the wall. That was hallucinations. I
could’ve taken acid and had the same effect, but I’m
taking this morphine and drinking to boot and that
was no good. And then the pain, the actual pain of the
cutting and such, that was no fun. And yet I’ve talked
to people here that’ve had that done, “Oh yeah, I was
back to work in three weeks.” I wasn’t back to work for
about six months.
Jonathan: Even three weeks is a long time, you know
what I mean? It is an assault to the body and that’s
the thing. The body knows, you know, you’ve got ...
The body knows. You cut me. You cut me, you ... And

only for dire circumstances, anything that can be done
another way, should be done another way.

Ron: What happened to them when they were
complaining, they were complaining about the ...

Ron: Absolutely. And I believe, while we’re on the
subject of anything that could be done another
way, I believe in my heart that people can come
here with, I don’t care what’s going on with them,
they can be healed.

Jonathan: Manna.

Jonathan: Yeah.

Jonathan: Yeah.

Ron: Will it be permanent? Depends on them. Will it
be 100%? I don’t know. But I know this; that everyone
I’ve seen come through here in the last 15 years
... Has it been 15 years, this year? No, no. 12 years,
excuse me. My math is poor. Everyone I have seen has
gotten better. Not everyone goes to the hospital gets
better. A lot of them die. If you want to die, go to the
hospital. Yeah, they’ll take care of you. But how many
people die because of misdiagnosis, given the wrong
medication? Again, I’m not slandering the hospitals
or doctors, but there’s a lot of things they do they just
do not know. So when I hear those kinds of things,
why wouldn’t I want to come here and reverse me
condition naturally the way God intended, kind of like
Shadrach and his amigos when the king wanted him
to put ... Come on eat with, oh no, no, we’re going to
eat this way. He proved to him, the king, that this was
a better lifestyle.
Jonathan: Yeah. Yeah. 500 B.C., that’s 2500 years ago.
Ron: That’s right. That’s a long time ago.
Jonathan: Yeah. It’s like how many times does history
have to repeat itself?
Ron: Yeah.
Jonathan: Even the Egyptians, 60 mummies autopsied
to find that they had the same lifestyle diseases.
Ron: The same stuff.
Jonathan: It’s like 3,000 B.C. if I’m not mistaken.
Ron: Yeah. Good history.
Jonathan: Thank you. Yet it was not the case among
the Israelites that were following the health laws. Yeah,
if they were eating meat they were eating what was
understood as the clean meats, but stilly they had
high, high plant based diets.

Ron: The food, the manna, right. They were
complaining and all of a sudden God brought them
all the birds, right, what happened? They all got sick.
Not all of them.
Ron: Many got sick and died. Do you know that that’s
the first example of bird flu? I don’t know if that’s the
case, but that’s a good one to throw in there. Why not?
I don’t know. Maybe it was.
Jonathan: Yeah. I haven’t seen any other records of
bird flu, that kind of thing.
Ron: Yeah.
Jonathan: That’s obviously very old, that was
around talking about.
Ron: I was raised in San Francisco, my dad was a fish
and poultry business, and I remember I used to go
after school and help clean the chickens and the fish.
I remember, now this is in the 40s, I remember saying,
“Dad look at this fish. It’s got a big thing in the side.”
He said, “Oh just cut it away and put it in the ...” I’d cut
off that tumor and put it in the case. I’d see a chicken
that actually was rotted and we’d cut that off or cut it
in pieces and put them in the counter.
When we go to the market today and we see legs of
chicken all nicely in a row and clean, we think we’re
buying food that’s going to help us, when in fact, a lot
of those legs were cut from diseased birds where they
couldn’t use the whole bird, they couldn’t sell you that
bird, but they could sell you the legs. You know what I
mean? Bird flu had been around a long time.
Jonathan: Yeah.
Ron: Toxicity from the ocean has been around a
long time. Even our government says don’t eat fish
more than two or three times a week because of the
mercury in the water.
Jonathan: Yeah.
Ron: I’m happy that I found this out.
Jonathan: Yeah. You found it out and then you were
able to ... Tell me how old you are?

Ron: 76.

Jonathan: Yeah. Misinformation.

Jonathan: Wow. How many more years you think
you got in you?

Ron: I’m going to live that long just to make that point.

Ron: That’s a good question. Maybe 30, maybe 40. I
don’t know. Whenever God sees me ... taken care of
me as He has, I can live a very, very long time.
Jonathan: Ron, that’s incredible. You genuinely
believe based on what you’ve seen, what you’ve seen
in your own life, how you feel, you’ve obviously had
your labs done and you honestly believe, even after all
the abuse you put your body through over so many,
not years but decades ...
Ron: Yes.
Jonathan: ... that you still could live up
to 100 or older?

Jonathan: Yeah. That’s great. That’s great. You add
credibility to the information. The disinformation
is really, I believe, a big part of the reason why over
90% of all disease is most likely or undoubtedly cause
by lifestyle choices. Lifestyle choices. The reason
why people are continuing to do the wrong things, I
believe is disinformation. None of us grow up wanting
to die. We don’t say when we’re a little kid, what do
you want to do? I want to get cancer and die.
Ron: No. Nobody , you’d be a fool to say that.
Jonathan: Yeah. Yeah. I want to be obese and have
heart complications and take 20 years off of my life.
Nobody says that.

Ron: Yes. I really believe that.

Ron: Yeah, but people want to take a pill to get better.

Jonathan: You believe that you could prove that
by ... You’ve obviously seen a lot of the elderly
people that are some of the examples that we
look to and not everyone has had perfect lives and
actually nobody has.

Ron: That’s right.

Ron: Nobody has.
Jonathan: Then there’s a whole percentage of us that
have abused our bodies through our lives and then
we got our life back on track. You’re saying that even
those people can live to a ripe old age, likely age 100,
without aches and pains.
Ron: I believe that in my heart.

Jonathan: That’s true, but I believe that that’s still
connection to disinformation.
Jonathan: As in, I believe that people aren’t lazy
by nature, God made us ambitious, so it’s not
even the laziness that most people blanket that, I
believe it’s the lies.
Ron: I believe, when I grow up, we had all over the TV
and radio, “Every body needs milk.” Get it? Every body
needs milk. Now we know that milk actually leeches
calcium from the bones. Milk doesn’t strengthen
us, it weakens us.

Jonathan: Yeah.

Jonathan: Yeah.

Ron: As bad as I’ve treated my body with drugs, I’ve
taken every kind of drug you can think of, and used
to deal a lot of it. Not proud of it, but it goes to show
you how God works. When he can save a soul, a
person like me, then everybody has a chance. Paul is
even a better example. If God can use him, wow, we
all have a chance.

Jonathan: Yeah.

Jonathan: Yeah.
Ron: I truly believe that lifestyle can rid people of most
all diseases because I’m told, I could be wrong, but I’m
told that about 95% of all diseases are lifestyle caused.
If that’s the truth, then why can’t we all get better by
changing that lifestyle?

Ron: Meanwhile, the dairy industry, they made
gazillions. The first thing I would do if I were watching
this interview is go throw out any milk.
Ron: People look at women with osteopetrosis and
stuff. Just terrible, terrible.
Jonathan: Yeah. Thank you for sharing that.
Ron: Misinformation. You nailed it.
Jonathan: Yeah.
Ron: Of course you got to have meat.
Jonathan: Yeah.

Ron: You got to have meat.
Jonathan: Staple.
Ron: I got a picture in my office of an elephant and
under there is a caption that says, “Go ahead ask me
where I get my protein.” Elephants eat grass.
Jonathan: Yeah.
Ron: Bulls eat grass, cows eat grass, and humans think
they need to eat the cow to get the same benefit they
get from the grass. I’m not saying go out and chew on
some grass, but you get the picture.
Jonathan: Wheat grass, yeah.
Ron: Wheat grass, yeah. You better be careful, that
stuff’s pretty potent.
Jonathan: Yeah.
Ron: Vegetables are full of protein. All
vegetables have protein.
Jonathan: Yep.
Ron: I guess you know that.
Jonathan: Absolutely, yeah.
Ron: And fat, and of course carbohydrates.
Jonathan: Let’s look at these principles, how people
can implement them in their homes on a daily basis,
a new start. What did you do to turn your life around?
I know this acronym is important. Let’s just do a little
tiny bit on each one of those letters in regards to how
you personally implemented it.
Ron: Sure.
Jonathan: I don’t necessarily want to know what
people generally do, I want to know what you did in
each of those particular letters in a nutshell. Let’s start
with N, nutrition.
Ron: All right.
Jonathan: What did you do?
Ron: With nutrition, the first thing I did when I got
home is I threw out anything that came from an
animal. Cheese, milk, butter, eggs, fish, all that, and
I went to the produce department and bought all
this produce and picked out some rice and beans.
Exercise. I was already walking five, six miles a day.
I continue doing that with my wife and another
partner. We would walk everyday six, sometimes

eight miles. Water. I drank 50% of my body weight in
ounces of water and that’s what we recommend to do,
that’s what I did.
Ron: SunshineJonathan: How much? How much water would
that be for you?
Ron: For me that would be 90 ounces.
Jonathan: What would you measure that
in cups, glasses?
Ron: In cups? Eight ounces in a cup, so say 12 glasses.
Yeah. Twelve, 8-ounce glasses. A lot of glasses hold 12
ounces, so you gotta measure it. But if you come close,
you gonna stay hydrated, because hydration ... We see
a lot of people in the hospitals that are dehydrated. If
they stayed hydrated, they wouldn’t be there.
Jonathan: Do you filter your water?
Ron: Oh, yeah. I’ve got reverse osmosis.
Jonathan: So you like taking out mercury, fluoride,
and heavy metals?
Ron: Oh, yeah. I take it out, I don’t wanna drink all that
stuff. And sunshine. There’s a lot of wrong information
about sunshine. In fact, we teach sunshine cures more
cancer than it causes. Adequate amount of sunshine,
morning sunshine, afternoon sunshine, 20, 30 minutes
each, plenty of sun.
Jonathan: Say for example, for me, if I wanna spend
a few hours in the sun without my shirt or something
like that, and I’m eating healthy, am I at serious cancer
risk in your opinion?
Ron: No, but I wouldn’t recommend it. I wouldn’t
recommend burning.
Jonathan: Yeah, I know. I don’t burn when I do that.
Ron: And I wouldn’t recommend the garbage
that is sell to put on your body so you don’t burn,
because I don’t know what’s in there. You put it in
your body and your pores are opening up, and that
stuff is going inside. I don’t know what is causing.
Anyway, sunshine, temperance, moderation in all
things. Just being moderate, don’t have too much
of this. Yeah, you can eat nuts and seeds, but don’t
eat them by the handful. Don’t eat a jar of nuts every
day. Air. Learn to breathe correctly, learn to breathe

with the diaphragm, actually drops when you inhale
and collapses your longs when you exhale. Learn to
breathe deep and breathe correctly through the nose,
and that’s what I did.
Ron: Rest. I was suffering from insomnia when I got
here. I started sleeping like a newborn child, and I
know they scream at night a lot, but I was sleeping
through the night for the first time in years. I never
slept more than four or five hours at night, at best,
so I started getting plenty of rest. There’s a difference
between sleep and rest. Rest is that last bit of sleep
where really gets your body rejuvenated.
Jonathan: I believe they call that the “delta.”
Ron: Yes, I love it. And then trust in God. Three months
after coming through the New Start program, and
I’ll tell you why, I went to my doctor, and I said “you
guys know something I don’t know, everywhere I
go you guys want to pray at me, am I gonna die or
something?,” he said, “no, you’re gonna be fine.” But
I liked what was happening here, so I went to an
evangelistic series. Brian McMahon hosted one at the
Grass Valley church, I went there and was baptized in
two months later in November of ‘05.
Ron: Those are the things I practice. I worship every
day, I pray every day, all day, morning, noon, night,
every hour if I can. And I do the Bible studies and
everything like everyone else, but I wanna have a
closer walk with the Lord, more than I do now, and
that’s why I have Bible study with Damon Smith, who’s
our chaplain here on campus.
Jonathan: Great. And you believe that trusting God
helped you recover?
Ron: Oh, absolutely. I believe now it was Him that
brought me here to come through the New Start
program that he could use me to work here. To help
others who are in need. I do believe that.
Jonathan: You are breaking a lot of lifestyle habits,
and I really think we can’t underestimate how
challenging that is for people generally. We look at
something like a drug addiction like ... Even alcoholic
addiction, it actually is very hard to break free from
alcoholic addiction, and then it is very, very hard to
break through from a heroin addiction-

Ron: And smoking, don’t leave that out. I quit
smoking, quit the alcohol, quit the drugs.
Jonathan: You quit these things, and a lot of people,
let’s say for the person that wouldn’t pick up a
cigarette and have judgment of that, and they rarely
drink alcohol or maybe they don’t even drink any
of that, but then food addiction for them is such a
big deal, right?
Ron: That’s right.
Jonathan: Sugar is an addiction for most people.
Ron: That’s right.
Jonathan: Seriously, most people are addicted to
sugar. What I’m saying is, is very hard to break free
from sugar addiction, very hard. The reason why I say
it’s very hard is that I’m saying that you need help.
Ron: That’s right.
Jonathan: And if you recognize you need help, then
it’s very easy.
Ron: Yeah, but we want to go to the doctor and get
a pill for that. But they don’t have pills for that, I’m
sorry to say. You just got to bite the bullet and stop it,
because when you eat sugar it goes into these cells,
let’s pretend like these are cells, and the sugar goes
down and the cells open up, and the sugar goes in the
cell, then they shut up. What do you think those cells
are saying to the brain again? “I want more sugar, that
was yummy!” And all of a sudden you’ve got a habit,
you go, “oh, I gotta have sugar.” Same thing with ... Try
to eat a potato chip. Same concept. You can’t eat one.
So, sugar is a bigJonathan: It’s interesting that the Alcoholics
Anonymous program tried to merge into what union
was asking for them to bring to program, but then
they said, “just take it at the higher power, pal, we just
,” and then the Alcoholics Anonymous guys said, “no,
if you do that the program would not work. We don’t
settle for that, we can’t do that.”
I believe that the key to breaking addiction is God
and trusting God. I think that’s part of the key of this
New Start program. Typically, you find when people
are getting extraordinary results and other people
are failing, you find that the people that are getting

extraordinary results know something that the other
group don’t know.

Jonathan: Good. So you used trusting God, trusting
God was important to you. Daily?

Ron: It’s true, quite true.

Ron: Daily? Hourly! Are you kidding?

Jonathan: Because these guys are all typically trying,
they really have, believe me. Being a beast is not
something that people just like, “yeah, they feel proud
about,” no, they work really hard to change that.
Typically, there’s something that they don’t know
that’s causing the problem, some lie that they’ve
believed or some information that’s vital to them;
and for me trusting God is the biggest key that I’ve
seen in my own life in breaking free from addiction,
it’s also the biggest key that I’ve seen in the stories
that I’ve got from people that have reversed chronic
conditions, terminal conditions, all types of things.

Jonathan: Wonderful. Dit it help you?

Reversing obesity and reversing heart problems, or
in regards to what they were eating, but they did it
with all under a platform or foundation of trust in God
where they actually really deeply explore that, and
God sent it in that reality.
Ron: There’s a couple of things you missed there, I
think. You used the word “trying.” I think it should be
eliminated from the dictionary, because “trying” is
another word for “not doing.” It’s like if I say “hey, I’m
having a party later tonight, can you make it?,” and
you say, “I’ll try to get there.” You ain’t coming, you
know what I mean?
Jonathan: Yeah.
Ron: Eliminate the word “try,” you either commit to
it, or you don’t. What’s the big deal here? We have
choices, right? So make a choice.
Jonathan: Excellent.
Ron: Once you make that choice, then you rely on
God to give you that strength to keep that choice,
to keep that promise. I really believe that, so I don’t
like that word.
Jonathan: Yeah, “try” is a lie. Lying to yourself. You’re
best off not lying to yourself. It’s just why.
Ron: Right.
Jonathan: Work together, with yourself.
Ron: I’ll try to remember that. No, I will
remember about this.

Ron: Absolutely.
Jonathan: You were changing a lot of things.
Ron: I keep getting my mind blown to this day.
Brothers, sisters, I can only say this, if you really wanna
change, get on your knees, pray, ask God to give you
the strength and the wisdom to make right choices.
And then the commitment. If you can’t do it on your
own, seek some lifestyle center near you, or ask your
family to help you, and start eliminating those things,
but remember it’s a process, it’s an ongoing process,
step by step. You don’t climb the latter to the 28th
rung all in one shot, you get to take a step at the time,
and perhaps for you that’s what is gonna take, a step
at a time. Inch by inch is a cinch, yard by yard is hard.
Go at it to the time, make a commitment, get rid of the
word “try,” and just do it.
The Bible is just full of secrets. They’re not secrets
because they’re written there, but the secret is you’ve
got to pick up the Bible and read it, because if you
don’t use it, you’ll lose it for sure. Pick up the Bible
and search throughout the Bible. Read about Daniel
and his friends. and those guys who defied the king
... He wanted to serve them. Read about the Garden
of Eden, pick up Genesis. Read the entire Bible, and
look at all the secrets that are enclosed there. You’ll
be blessed, because the more you learn the word ...
The Bible itself is God speaking to us, and as you read,
remember that’s God speaking to you. If you don’t
have a Bible, call me, I’ll buy you one.
Jonathan: Awesome. Thank you so much, friend, I
appreciate it. With what we’re doing here, getting
this information , what do you think about what
we’re doing here?
Ron: I think it’s excellent. I think what you’re doing,
your commitment to spread this word, man, we need
more people like you doing it. In fact, I’ve got a guy
here that’s gonna come through the program. He’s a
huge guy, his name is Jonathan, by the way. He’s doing
a seven-part series about lifestyle, and I invited him.
He’s interviewed all of our doctors, and our staff. He’s

gonna be interviewing me in February. He’s doing
this seven-part series, it’s gonna be worldwide, and
he’s really going big. You’re the only two guys I know
doing this, and of course what we do here at New
Start, our ploy here to help people.
Jonathan: Thank you for respecting and appreciating
what I do, that’s really cool.
Ron: I totally respect and admire you. You’re
a young man, and you’re giving away all this
time and energy to help people. I think that’s
commendable, God bless you.
Jonathan: Thank you so much, man. I appreciate.
I dragged my wife into this sacrifice, and she
sees the vision.
Ron: A happy wife is a happy life.
Jonathan: Yeah.
Ron: That’s good.
Jonathan: But seriously, I can’t sit back and watch
the world burn.
Ron: It’s hard. It breaks my heart to see what my
friends and family are going through, and yet it’s
difficult at best, to share with them what I know. You
wanna preach, you gotta leave your hometown.

